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City Council approves South Street bicycle lane
In the early 1970s, the council deter
mined a need to improve city streets for
S taff W riter
bicycle travel and established a policy of
Bicyclists weren’t represented at the Ci prohibiting parking on the city’s major
ty Council meeting Tuesday night, but streets, as they were widened, to provide
for safe bicycle routes.
they still rode off with a lane.
This policy was reaffirmed in the 1982
liie council called for a Class II-A bike
lane along the north side of South Street. Circulation Element by the adoption of
The plan will also retain 86 of the existing the Bicycle Facilities Plan. The plan calls
140 parking spaces on that side of the for a Class II-B bike lane on both sides of
South Street from Higuera to Broad
street.
A Class II-A bike lane is a 5-foot lane streets. A Class II-B bike lane is a S-foot
between parked cars and the vehicle traf bike lane between the curb and the vehicle
fic lane. The lane can be hazardous to travel lanes, with no parking allowed.
The council received petitions from 27
cyclists because of parking maneuvers and
drivers opening their doors into the bike residents on South Street opposing the
removal of parking spaces after they were
lane.
The council recently required the com notified that parking would be prohibited
pletion of the curb, gutter and sidewalk on on South Street. Small business owners,
the north side of South Street, and work concerned that the removal of accessible
will begin near the end of this month to parking to their stores might hurt them
complete the paving on that side to the financially, were present at Tuesday’s
meeting to voice their concerns.
full width.
By Heidi Linkenbach

These spuds deliver
in new SLO business

Trial transit system to link
San Luis and South County
By Heidi Linkenbach
staff W riter

The South County Area
T r a n s it J o in t P o w e rs
Agreement has negotiated
with the city of San Luis
Obispo to start a regional
bus route between the
South County and the city.
The route is projected to
be in operation by Jan. 1.
The City Council voted
Tuesday night to allow the
SLO Area Planning and
Coordinating Council to

implement transit service
on a trial basis. The service
will run for six to 12 mon
ths, or until such time that
the SLOACC has enough
data to determine whether
or not the service should
become a regular regional
route.
Finances for the trial
period have been successful
ly negotiated by the local
agencies required to provide
this service. The agencies
are the cities of Arroyo
Grande, Grover City, Pismo
Beach, San Luis Obispo and

the county. The city of San
Luis Obispo will contribute
30.5 percent of the route’s
total subsidy, projected by
the SLOACC staff to be
about $21,000 for the trial
period.
If the trial is successful
and becomes part of the
regular regional service, the
city will negotiate to pro
vide this service through
the North Coastal Transit.
Unlike transit service
within the city, this service
will not be free to Cal Poly
students.

Second in a three-part series on Vietnam war
veterans by staff writer Marty Neideffer. To
day, male veterans struggle with the war a decade-and-a-half after they’ve returned home.
By M arty Neideffer

days after leaving Vietnam.
“ I was thumbing through some magazines at
the newsrack, when I saw Newsweek,’’ said West.
“ On the cover it said ‘The Battle of the Maxi
versus the Mini.’ Now I had just come back from
a very intensified life and death situation and
merican military involvement in Vietnam
here they were talking about a battle between
officially ended in 1973. Yet for some
hemlines.’’
The problems were only to intensify. Where
Vietnam veterans the effects of the war
veterans of past wars have come home to parades
and cheers, the Vietnam veteran came home to
and its aftermath continue to linger long anti-war parades and protests. Most Americans
L after coming home.
wanted nothing more to do with the war. They
Although most Vietnam veterans have been
had seen enough on the 6:00 news.
able to come back and lead well-adjusted lives, at
Many traumatized veterans were unable to
least 500,000 veterans have been plagued
by
share their grief and guilt of the war with the
serious war-related readjustment problems.
people who sent them. No
The problems of veterans are manifested sev
one seemed willing to listen.
‘In order to con>
eral ways: flashbacks, feel
Vietnam
veteran
Mike
front Vietnam , you
ings of alienation or anger,
Lewis returned from overseas
depression, loneliness, an inhave to face death.
in 1969. When he got back he
ablility to get close to others.
Part o f the prejudice
im m ediately enrolled in
The readjustment problems
school, but soon found he was
against Vietnam
may also result in drug or
no
longer like the rest of the
veterans is that
alcohol use, and sometimes
people his age.
they’re tainted by ^
even suicide.
death. People are
Psychiatrists
say these
“ I went one day with my
behaviors are not caused by
army field jacket on, because
afraid to confront
mental illness, but by a con
I had been proud to serve in
deatb.*
d itio n know n as P ostthe army,” said Lewis. “ But
— Bruce West,
Traumatic Stress Disorder,
there was a row of empty
Vietnam vet
brought on by a delayed
seats all around me. I knew
reaction to the stress they
right then if you wanted to be
went through during the
in the social group you didn’t let anyone know
Vietnam war.
It is true that other generations of Americans
you were in Vietnam.’’
Many Vietnam veterans began suppressing
have seen the horrors of war. But the Vietnam
their feelings, and as a result the symptoms of
war was an experience like no other in the history
PTSD began appearing. Many veterans turned to
of American warfare.
For the most part American soldiers in Viet
drugs or alchohol for relief.
The divorce rate among veterans rose, they lost
nam were fighting against an enemy they could
contact with friends they had made during the
not see, to achieve objectives that were not clear.
war and their civilian friends didn’t understand.
“ I never could comprehend what was going on
“ The last time I saw my best friend from Vietthere,’’ said Vietnam veteran Bruce West. “ It
See VETS, page 8
was madness. Somehow I think (the U.S. gov
ernment) just wanted to prolong it.’’
Vietnam was also unique in that the individual
Beyond Vietnam; a time for healing
soldier was rotated in and out of combat on an
individual basis, never as part of a unit. As a
Tuesday
result the soldier was forced to fight the war and
Women and the war In Vietnam
deal with the aftermath alone.
In contrast, the WWII soldier stayed part of a
TODAY
unit from training camp to the time he returned
Male veterans and their families
home. He was able to develop loyalty to the unit,
a loyalty that provided him a feeling of purpose
Friday
as well as friends to help and counsel him.
Review of the all-veteran production
In WWII the lag time between the battlefield
Honeybucket — a play about healing
and returning to the United States was as long as
three months. In Vietnam the soldier went from
rice paddy to sidewalk in as little as two days. It
was a great shock to many veterans.
West deadline
was back in a Ventura bus Insight
station two
Past
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Spud iM n Dav* Wllllama, Kurt WIntar and Mr. Potato Haad.

By Kristie Kuechler
S taff W riter

The thing was almost as big as
a football and could feed a family
of four. The potato was stuffed
full of cheese, bacon, chicken and
mushrooms. The cheese was
warm and stringy almost like a
pizza with the other toppings
mixed together in the cheese.
The potato was from the new
delivery service. Spuds Unlimi
ted. It delivers 20-ounce potatoes
topped with a choice of five topp
ings to anywhere in the San Luis
Obispo area.
When I visited their kitchen
for a free sample 1 felt like 1 had
walked into my next door
neighbor’s house and asked him
to cook me dinner. They popped
the potato out of the oven, asked
me what I wanted on it, made it
and served it to me. I was really
surprised by how good the
potato was. It was one of the

best I’ve ever had in my life.
It’s a match made in heaven
for the owners of the new
delivery service. Food science
major Kurt Winter oveersees the
food side of the service and
business major Dave Williams
handles the business side of
things. Together the two Cal Po
ly students have made a success
out of delivering potatoes.
Spuds U nlim ited sta rte d
delivering potatoes on Oct. 6
with most of their business com
ing from students in the dorms.
“ The only advertising we’ve
done so far is in the dorms, fliers
around campus and word-ofmouth,’’ said Williams. “ We
wanted to start slowly to get all
the bugs worked out.’’
Starting yesterday, ads and
coupons are appearing in the
Mustang Daily. Without adver
tising, Spuds Unlimited sells an
average of 25 potatoes per night.
Sec SPUD, page ^

There’s more to America than
Just beautiful scenery — It’s
the pavement people that
make the difference.

page 2

Teachers are human, and
therefore have their own opi
nions on certain topics. But
just how much opinion should
be reflected In their te a c h in g ? .

pages

Happy
Birthday
James Garfield
(who?)
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he wild Pronghorn grazed along the tiny
highway, searching for nourishment among
the scrubby vegetation. They were little bothered
by the occasional passing traveler. Although the
pavement split their land, it was indisputably
theirs because they were there before the pave
ment; they were there before any of the pavementlayers. The Pronghorn and the land stand while the
pavement crumbles.
The pavement people
have attempted to tame
America, and in isolated
areas they have succeed
ed. But for the most part,
thank goodness, America
rem ains a b ea u tifu l
wilderness. Despite all
this beauty, however, I
found over the course of
three weeks that it is
these pavement people,
not
th e
b e a u tif u l
geography, that make
America what it is.
Last summer, after
many years of chasing, my curiosity caught up
with me and I decided to take a major road trip to
see what the hell is out there.

Is it OK if people
in government once
smoked marijuana?
Greg McGowan, biology,
sophomore:
“ I think you’d have a hard
time finding anyone between
25 and 50 years old that didn’t
smoke pot. It’s not a reason for
them to be excommunicated
from government officialdom.”

A number of enthusiastic friends (who shall re
main nameless) abandoned their original plans to
come along, and I was left with no one to ride
shotgun and help with the driving. But I had to do
this, and my decision to go solo was met with stern
gestures from my parents.
My dad actually said, ‘‘Watch out for rednecks.”
1 couldn’t believe it, but he wasn’t joking. ‘‘The
more you tell people about yourself, the more
trouble you’ll get into,” they said. Naturally, I ig
nored this advice, but in the back of my mind it
mortally wounded my experience.

Maiissa Asta, dietetics and
food administration, freshman:
‘‘I think that’s great. Let
’em! It doesn’t make any dif
ference now. It makes them
more real. Drugs are very real
in our society. That’s just one
more cover-up if they don’t
admit to it.”

It’s a weird feeling to travel alone across coun
try. It’s like being in a foreign country because
your California license plate really makes you
stand out. When you’re in Idaho with nothing but
a car to your name, all those Idaho plates seem to
just glare at you like a beer to an alcoholic.
Everybody knows you’re not from ’round these
parts, and they’re wondering what the hell you’re
doing there.
But they seem to wonder with overwhelming
curiosity, not with any hatred for Californians.
After all, it’s not like I’ve got Russian plates.

A .'

America is a fat and friendly nation. Not just fat
economically, but physically. Over the miles I
traveled I saw some of the most grotesquely flacid
humans I have ever seen, and I realized that there
is a completely different population outside of
California. It seems that most semi-rural Ameri
cans are overweight and inactive. The health of our
nation is in a sorry state of affairs overall.
But without exception, the people I met between
here and Ogallala, Neb., were prartically jovial.

Melissa Daymond, dietetics
and food administration,
sophomore:
‘‘It was something they did
when they were younger, and
it’s something that shouldn’t
affect them forever. There are
a lot of people who made the
mistake when they were
younger. It’s not something
that affects what they’re doing
now.”

and not at all offended by the sight of a California
college kid on their turf, as my parents warned.
One of the most incredible things happened in
Idaho. It was just like a panoramic shot from an
Exxon commercial or something. I was buzzing
along this little highway and there were endless
amber wheat fields on either side. I topped a hill
and there was a tiny red combine mopping up a
wheat field. As 1 got
closer I realized it was
more like three stories
high, and there was a
tiny man in the control
room. And he was waving at me. This hard
working farmer from
Idaho was waving at me,
just a wanna-be college
kid from the distant
beaches with the sunroof
open who may as well be
from another world.
I went by so fast that
this was all I saw. I
didn’t even have time to
wave back.
For his very life, this guy was working the land.
America is so rich in such beautiful tracts of land
that it would take, oh, at least six Sports Il
lustrated swimsuit girls to even come close.
But as this little illustration hopefully shows,
without its people America is just a bunch of at
tractive dirt. I went on this trip to see America,

Matt
Weiser

My dad actually said, “ Watch
out for rednecks." I couldn’t
believe it, but he wasn’t
joking. Naturally, I ignored
this advice.
and I thought that by driving around and gawking
at the scenery 1 would get some understanding for
our nation. I saw the buttes of Utah and the
mountains of Colorado. I saw the plains of
Nebraska and the wide open prairies of Wyoming.
And the lush coast of Washington was really
stunning. But all I came to understand were the
geography lessons pumped into me at Lafayette
Elementary School.
The people out there weren’t “ rednecks” and
they weren’t out to make my life miserable. They
were just normal people going about their business
in a home that was not mine. I just happened to
drive through their lives for a moment.
I found a million Americans out there, and they
didn’t give a damn about me.
Matt Weiser is Mustang Daily’s Opinion editor,
and he has to drive back to Ogallala to dear his
speeding tickets.

Extinction is irreversible
Editor:
In response the the rabid
ra m b lin g s
of
one
D an
Fredrickson (Nov. 13), I believe it
is our responsibility (the human
race) as caretakers of the earth to
protect its inhabitants.
Extinction is irreversible. For
every plant we lose to extinction
we may lose a medical cure, an
improved source of food or other
beneficial product. For every
species lost there is a gap pro
duced in the finely knit intricate
web of genetic diversity. The
human race cannot survive for

Charles Arnell, agriculture
business management, junior:
‘‘1think it’s OK as long as
it’s in their past. Everything in
your past will not affect what
you’re doing currently. A little
marijuana doesn’t hinder their
decision-making. Marijuana is
not a drug that will damage
you permanently, I hope.”

long in a world where the gene
pools have become stagnant.
This is what people such as Joe
Clokey and many others (who
aren’t liberals) are trying to point
out. I don’t believe you can call
this anti-Western propaganda.
As for Joe’s other activities,
for the promotion of peace, I can
only commend him for his beliefs.
Wars of ideology have done more
to rob the human race of the
benefits of life than any disease,
including AIDS.

Mustang Daily encourages
readers’ opinions, criticisms
and
com m ents.
L etters
should be submitted to Room
226 of the Graphic Arts
Building, Cal Poly, San Luis
Obispo, Calif., 93407.
Letters should be shorter
than 250 words, must be
typed and include the writer’s
signature and phone number.
Editors reserve the right to
edit all letters for length and
style and omit libelous
statements. Letters will not
be published without the
writer’s name.

— Janet Haden
------------------
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City officials play the scrooge
to Santa Claus for the needy

Study shows women smokers
increase heart attack chances

South Korean elections open
with student protests, riots

GLENDALE (AP) — City scrooges are putting an end
to the residential Yule wonderland built by Robert
George, the presidential Santa Claus whose home is a
joyful seasonal beacon to some and a gaudy eyesore to
others.
George, 63, said Wednesday he was signing an agree
ment reached with the City Attorney’s office that effec
tively shuts down the holiday decor adorning his
modest, three-bedroom home 15 miles north of
downtown Los Angeles.
“ But I don’t like it. I’ve been pushed into it,’’ the
bearded, retired Nebraska barber said, breaking into
tears. “ If I don’t sign ... they will come in here and take
me to jail.’’
The City Attorney’s office said the house is “ a public
nuisance to the whole neighborhood.’’ Neighbors have
complained to the city that homes are losing value.
The city claims the decorations are a safety hazard for
motorists and that trips through George’s house violate
residential zoning codes.
George, who celebrated Christmas in the White House
for 26 years as the official presidential Santa, will no
longer be free to open his home to groups of disadvan
taged, mentally ill and dying children.
“ We are just trying to keep the Christmas spirit alive
for them, but there will be no Christmas spirit in Glen
dale this year,’’ he said. “ Santa needs help.’’
The year-round Yule display of lights, plastic reindeer
and ornaments must be removed from the red-and-white
candy cane-colored home by Jan. 1. “ It looks like the
last season for me,’’ said George.

BOSTON (AP) — Smoking causes about half of all
heart attacks among young and middle-aged women, and
even three or four cigarettes a day sharply increase the
risk, research concludes.
Until a few years ago, many experts believed that cig
arettes did not contribute to heart disease in women.
But recent studies have concluded that smoking is an
important hazard for women, as it is for men.
The latest research, based on the Nurses Health
Study, concludes that no level of smoking can be con
sidered safe. Women who smoke fewer than five ciga
rettes a day have two to three times the heart disease
risk of non-smokers.

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — Hundreds of students
rioted and stormed a police station Wednesday as South
Korea’s presidential campaign officially began, with op
position candidates and protesters demanding an end to
military rule.
Students ignored government warnings against elec
tion violence and battled riot police in the capital, calling
for the fall of the “ military dictatorship.’’
Witnesses said three policemen sufwt-d slight injuries
when 20 students hurled firebombr at a police station
near Yonsei University to protest the arrest of four stu
dents who had scattered leaflets denouncing candidate
Roh Tae-woo of the governing Democratic Justice Party.

The study demonstrates “ the overwhelming impor
tance of smoking for coronary heart disease in young
and middle-aged women,’’ said the study’s director. Dr.
Walter C. Willett of the Harvard School of Public
Health. “ It looks like cigarette smoking can account for
approximately 50 percent of the total number of cases of
coronary heart disease in that group.’’

Police fired volleys of tear gas at another university in
Seoul, scattering 700 students who had been hurling
firebombs and rocks, witnesses said. Fighting raged
after students from 11 schools held a rally to demand
Roh’s withdrawal from the presidential race.
More than 100,000 people braved rain and cheered at a
rally in the northeastern city of Chunchon as Roh pledg
ed to remove “ vestiges of authoritarian rule.’’
Rival opposition candidates Kim Young-sam and Kim
Dae-jung officially opened their campaigns at rallies
where they denounced Roh for his role in helping a fellow
ex-general. President Chun Doo-hwan, seize power with
military backing in 1980.
Chun’s term expires in February. He agreed to direct
presidential elections to choose his successor after weeks
of protests in June by anti-government demonstrators
demanding democratic reforms.

The research, published in Thursday’s New England of
Medicine, adds to the evidence against smoking. Ciga
rettes cause lung cancer and emphysema for both sexes,
and in women they are linked to cervical cancer, early
menopause and damage to the fetus during pregnancy.
“ Any doubt about the effect of smoking on acquired
heart disease in women should be erased’’ by the latest
study. Dr. Jonathan E. Fielding of UCLA wrote in an
accompanying editorial.
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M O U N TAIN A IR SPORTS

10% to 80% O IT
a quality full service copy center & art department

c o p ie s 5<t c o p i e s 5< c o p ie s 5C
775 foothill blvd. •

san luis obispo •

544-3625 |

Ski Season

Gamblers' Sale

Balloon
Sale
S aturday
Nov. S ls t
Each balloon will have
one discount coupon
worth 10% or 20% or
40% or 50%

T h u r s d a y ^ /% o /
O n ly ^ \ J /o

Glasses

one balloon per purchase
One coupon In each balloon

^Oniy^30% All Glasses
G /asses
. Suncloud • Revo • Serengeti • Ray Ban •
Vuarnet • Oakley • Calvin Klein • Style Eyes
and Ski Goggles
DON'T GAMBLE AND MISS OÜT!

m

MOUNTAIN AIR

S P O R TS
San Luis Obispo
667 Marsh street
corner of Marsh & Broad
543-1676

Network Mall

541-2267
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•T h e
W e lln e ss
W eek
Decathalon will be from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Thursday. The Turkey
Trot Fun Run will be at 4:15 p.m.
Wellness Week is sponsored by
Rec Sports.

SPECIAL WINTER QUARTER OFFER
SOON AVAILABLE..ACT NOW!

5
5

• Special h-month lease
' Limited 3 and 4 Bedroom apartments
•Private Bedroom at close to "shared-room" prices
• Spacious, clean with contemporary furnishings
• Beautifully landscaped, creekside pool
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Ö

T ic k e ts *vv/dinner,
8
Have D inne r a t Wm. Randalph s a n d "The Joke's on Them! ”
C o m p lim e n t a r y T ic k e ts A v a ila b le fo r D in in g P a tro n s

WE OFFER THE BEST......FOR LESS!
SEE OUR M ODEL TODAY

/CTK

Thurs. Nights 1/2 Price with valid Cal Poly I.D.

•Rec Sports is holding a logo

M a k e R e s e r v a t io n ! contest. All entries must include
i

an exclusive S tu d en t Residence

200 N. Santa Rosa, SLO

•The swords of Damascus,
prized for centuries, will be
discussed by a Stanford pro
fessor Thursday at 11 a.m. in
Science B-5. The lecture is part of
the School of Engineering
Distinguished Lecturer Series
and is sponsored by the metal
lurgical engineering and history
departments.

N o w — 543-3333

1850 M onterey St.« San Luis Obispo

544-7007

the new slogan, “ Positive Addic
tion.” For information, contact
Pat at Rec Sports: X I366.
IIk' \V«m1(I I.«iiUHis
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100thAnniversary Sale
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Frontier W ives
Publik Nuisance

Bring this coupon for a free poster
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Nov. 19
Nov. 20

$125
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FOR THE RETURN OF
COMPUTER DISKS
(T A K E N FROM T H E L IB R A R Y
HALLOW EEN W EEKEND)

SENIOR PR O JEC T & DATA
DISKS NEEDED

NO QUESTIONS ASKED
REIURNTO:
RAUL OR M.L. BRADY.
LEARNING RESOURCES
DEPT., LIBRARY
CALL 756-2273 OR 528 3431

Pick Up the Best Receiver Available Under $250!
W h ere most com panies save money by using cheap integrated
circuits, Y a m a h a has designed a dependable discreet amjjtitiers into
their full-featured receiver. This is quite simply the best 37 watts/ch,
$ 2 4 9 receiver you can buy! And for $ 3 6 9 you can get 50 watts/ch and
a rem ote control

SAME DAY
MAT CUTTING!

RX-300 Stereo R e c e iv e r...................SALE $249 (reg $279)
RX-500 Stereo R e c e iv e r...................SALE $369 (reg $399)

Need a mat cut?
In a hurry?

Incredible Quality in a Low-Priced CD Player!
M
S®
DIQITAL AUDIO

From the three-beam laser, to its 16-bit 2 X oversam pling, this little
Y am ah a player ranks up there with the best. But at a fraction of the
price. Only $ 21 9, get 'em while they last.

C0-X5 Compact Disc Player.

Bring it into us by
noon and we'll have
it ready by 5 pm

.SALE $219 (reg. $249)

10% student
discount on art
materials

Top Quality, Auto-Reverse Dubbing Deck for Under $350!!
A lot of people sell dubbing cassette decks, but none are built to last like
Y am aha's. Perm alloy heads, quick reverse, Dolby B & C , and 4-m otor transport.
If you're going to dub, this is the way to do it, and it’s only $ 34 9.

GRAHAMS ART STORE

KX-W500 Dubbing C assette D e ck ................... SALE $349 (reg $399)

982 Monterey St.
next to Boo Boo's

irself with Audio and Video for only $399
Y a m a h a ’s A V C -30 is by far the best sounding surround-sound integrated am p
available. 100 watts/ch for the front speakers, 20 watts/ch for the rear, with true Dolby
Surround, rem ote control and tons of inputs. All on sale for $399.

HELP W A N T E D
Staff Engineer-Food Processing

AVC-30 Integrated Surround-Sound Am plifier...... SALE $399 (reg. $449)

Sports Fans’ Dream: the YV-900 VCR from Yamaha!

You'll never miss that great play on another channel again. This Y am ah a V C R
with Picture-ln-A-Picture lets you watch 2 program s at once Plus its loaded with
hi-fi, four video heads, H Q circuitry, M T S stereo, wireless remote and on-screen
program m ing. Incredible picture and features that work on any TV.

Ralston Purina Company Is seeking a "Staff
Engineer* for it's Sparks, Nevada Pet Food
.Manufacturing Plant. This position requires a
B.S. degree in Engineering (currently or in the
future) and production related e d u c a tio n .
Some appropriate experience; especially in a
food processing en viro nm en t is strongly
preferred.
This is a hands-on position with responsibility in
the following areas:

YV-900 VMS VCR...... ...................................... SALE $799 (reg $829)

/ h e p r o y ^ r e s s ii e íU íííio s t o r e

786 Higuera • Downtown San Luis Obispo • 544-8392
Monday-Wednesday 10-7 • Thursday 10-9 • Friday-Saturday 10-6

•

Project design, estim ating and
layout.

•

Plant operation and maintenance
programs.

•

Construction supervision.

•

Capital program coordination.

•

Process engineering; co m p u te r
controlled processes.

This position offers growth po tentia l and
opportunity to the career minded individual.
Please send resumé to;

-

Ralston Purina Company
Attn. Personnel Manager
P.O.Box 2150
Sparks, Nevada 89432
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Teacher’s prerogative
m
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By Kristine J. Abbey
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Anyone who has been a Cal Poly stu
dent for longer than a quarter knows that
along with the information and knowledge
professors deal out in classes comes a lot
of opinion and personal views.

ss?.

years of experience, are just human be
ings.”
Rose and Cysewski said it’s up to the
students to complain and keep a pro
fessor’s expression of opinionated views in
check.
Glenn Irvin, associate vice president of
Academic Affairs, said such situations
usually are handled between students and
faculty members, and if it gets past that
point it is handled within the department
or school.
But who decides where to draw the line?

Should opinion be part of the classroom
experience? Is it part of a balanced educa
tion that enlightens and encourages stu
dents to think? Or does it hamper stu
dents desiring to make objective deci
sions? Who should decide how much, if
any, opinion is healthy in a lecture?
Political science department head John
Culver said the exchange of opinions in
class is good as long as it promotes stu
dent thinking.
“ I think it’s a fantastic idea because
most of what we talk about is so bloody

Donald Coats, associate dean of Educa
tional Services, said there are no hardand-fast rules or university policy gov
erning a professor’s liberty to profess opi
nion in the classroom.
The only document addressing the issue

rá r

‘There’s a conflict when
faculty members only re
cognize one point o f view ...
D ifferent views should be
voiced ... ’ — John Culver

y

‘As long as I am honest ...
that I do have a point of
view, and long as I let them
express their view, it’s
healthy.’ — Kathleen Lant

dull it doesn’t motivate people to think,”
he said. ‘‘Most of us are too gray anyway
— too neutral.

is the faculty code of ethics. The code says
a teacher’s primary responsibility is to
state the truth as the professor sees it and

‘‘There’s a conflict when faculty
members only recognize one point of view
or test one point of view. Different views
should be voiced and, if backed up, given
as an answer on an exam.”
While many professors agree that giving
their own opinion can be effective for the
student, some disagree as to the relevance
of student opinion.

to “ accept the obligation to exercise selfdi.scipline and judgment in using, exten
ding and transmitting knowledge.” The
code also says that by acknowledging

Animal science professor Frank Fox
said he states his opinions at the outset of
his classes. Although he allows opposing
views to be voiced, he said students “ bet
ter agree with me on the quiz.”
Ornamental horticulture major Marty
Cysewski said he has at least one opi
nionated professor per quarter, and that
students don’t offer much opposition.
“ They (instructors) don’t really en
courage it,” he said. “ They don’t really
want to hear your opinion, but if you are
willing to stand up and argue they will
hear you out. Then argue with you.”
Cysewski said he thinks teachers readily
state their opinions because they feel they
have a lot of experience and believe it will
be for the good of the students.
Many students say they have classes
where only one view or opinion is repre
sented, and that equal time for other
views is not available.
English professor Kathleen Lant admit
ted to being opinionated in lectures but
said she loves to hear students’ views.
“ 1 think that even if you are talking

.Y

ab o u t som ething as o b jective as
mathematics you have to have a point of
view,” she said. “ As long as 1 am honest
and perfectly open that 1 do have a point
of view, and as long as I allow them to
express their view, it’s healthy. That’s
what education is all about.”
Ornamental horticulture major Andrew
Moreno said he appreciates professors
who state their opinions in class.
“ It shows what they’re thinking. No one
wants an instructor to teach straight out
of the book,” Moreno said, adding that a
teacher’s opinion allows students to see
things from a different perspective. “ A
person who is 40 will look at something
different than someone who is 19,” he
said.
But some
education
agriculture
said he has

students think it hampers the
process. John Rose, an
business management major,
had classes in which students

offering views opposing the teacher are
dealt with jokingly, almost ridiculed.
“ It’s hard to sit in a class like that,” he
said. “ It deterred from the course and
made me not want to go to class.”
Physics professor John Poling sees it as
a style of teaching, and said a professor
shouldn’t be forced to teach any certian
way. But some professors see stating their
opinion as more than an option of how to
teach. They see it as a responsibility.
Education professor Jack Jones said he
labels his opinion as such and tells stu
dents to investigate the issues.
“ I think 1 have a responsibility to ex
press my opinion, to allow them to express
their opinion and to encourage students to
think and share opinions that they have,”
he said. “ The big danger is when students
hear the opinion of professors and accept
it as gospel when it’s nothing but opinion.
Professors, for all their education and

significant assistance from students,
professor protects academic freedom.

a

But what is academic freedom? The
definition isn’t cut in granite. If one even
exists, it can be defined as a general stan
dard of ethics dealing with questions con
cerning education. It prevents restrictions
on the professor and allows for a balanced
atmosphere for learning.
Irvin said academic freedom involves a
lot of judgment and that no specific line
can be drawn to decide how much freedom
it offers. He said it is built into state and
federal policy and protects the faculty.
“ If we don’t protect the faculty they
could suffer undue public recrimination,”
he said. “ That’s censorship.” Irvin added
that bowing to administrators or pressure
groups would be the same thing.
Typically students agree that there
shouldn’t be any guidelines to restrict
teachers in the classroom, and say it
should be up to the professor to use good
judgment.
Scharton
Business
major
Torrey
recognized it as a ethical question
“ It’s a standard that sould go along
with the profession,” she said.
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GERMAN AUTO

......
5'

SPU D

CREATE YOUR O W N "CUSTOM'
STUFFED PO TATO ..............

ÜWÜ9W

YOUR CHOICE OF TOPPINGS
(No m o rt fhon 5. p i t t i t i

aiAïiütÎM

ON-CAMPUS
IN TERVIEW S
P

$3.49

SP€CIALTtES ................$3.4*

TOPPINGS

Taesdi^, November 24
T re as u re C hest A dvertising, o n e of the nation’s largest advertising printers,
is s ee kin g to c o n tin u e its trad itio n of stro n g g row th.

'S kinn y'S p ud • chicken, »hrooim,

Butter

Olives

Chicken

Onions

broccoli, ceuliflowcr.

Becon Bits

Sh rooms

cheeic

Chili

Tomatoes

'Spike* Spud

Bell Peppers Cheese

becon bits, cheese,

Broccoli

sour cream

Salsa

Cauliflower Guecamole

T o d o this, w e will b e c o n d u c tin g o n -c a m p u s in terview s for g ra d u a tin g
sen io rs to join o u r M a n a g e m e n t D e v e lo p m e n t T ra in in g P ro g ra m . If you
m e e t our high s ta n d a rd s , y o u ’ll e n jo y a c o m p e titiv e sala ry , e x c e lle n t
b en e fits a n d an e n v iro n m e n t that d e m a n d s a n d re w ard s su ccess.

- butter, broccoli,

Chives

'S ka ter'S p u d

- butter, chili, chives,

'Paco* Spud

- butter, olives, cheese,

cheese, sour cream

Sour Cream

guac, salsa

DRINKS

If you h ave a fou r yea r d e g re e in In d u strial T e c h n o lo g y , P ro d u ctio n M a n 
a g e m e n t, P rin tin g M a n a g e m e n t or G ra p h ic Art D es ig n w e ’d like to talk
to you W e ’ll b e in terview in g on c a m p u s on T u e s d a y , N o v e m b e r 2 4 . For
m ore inform ation, contact your C are e r P lacem en t C en ter. If you are unable
to s ch ed u le an in terview , p le a s e sen d your re s u m e to: T r e a s u r e C h e s t
A d v e rtis in g , D e p t. C P S L O , 511 W . C itru s E d g e , G le n d o ra , C A 9 1 7 4 0 .

New York Seltzer $.75

Coke/OietCoke $.55

Open Nightly ( 5 - 1 0 p.m .)
Closed on Fridays
Located on the corner of A rcher and Pismo

,r 5 TLIFF I

fo u r AST DiimKY
543-6867
OelhwyFree wO*pyrtfcw e#2Ofmore SPVOS

A n E q u a l O p p o rtu n ity E m p lo y e r

TREASURE CHEST
ADVERTISING C O M P A N v iNC

Just a few lettili

R O SS

JEW ELER S

C ed a r..C re e k

SAN LUIS O B IS P O

VAN GUNDYi SONS

—

VENTURA

—

A/OW LEASING

Largest selection
of Engagement
and Wedding sets
in the county.

•

Two bedroom, two
bath condos

• Within walking
distance to campus

Large modem kitchens
with dishwashers
Completely furnished

I"

From page 1
They are also thinking about do
ing Farmer’s Market, but don’t
know when they’ll be able to
start.
Winter and Williams started
their business using their own
money. They came to San Luis
Obispo in September, rented the
kitchen, installed a phone,
ordered supplies, got licenses and
were ready for business a month
later.
“ When we first started we did
everything by trial and error,’’
said Winter. “ But now it’s
routine and the wholesalers know
us now.”
Winter and Williams used to
make baked potatoes at home all
the time and then last year they
started selling them out of their
kitchen. The response to this was
really good — they sold about
120 potatoes.
“ We decided to set it up and
see how it w orked,’’ said
Williams.
When they first sta rted
delivering potatoes about 75
percent of their customers were
women, but now it’s about half
and half, Williams said.
“ When 1 walk around the
dorms delivering potatoes they
call me Spud Man — 1 hate
that,’’ said Williams.
Right now an industrial
technology class is doing a
marketing project on Spuds Un
limited. Williams is really happy
about this because the group can
be objective and give sugges
tions on how to improve their
business.
“ We’re more than happy to
work with anyone for a project.
We are a student-run business
and sometimes that's easier,”
said WiUiams.
Spuds Unlimited is open
Saturday
through
Thursday
from 5 to 10 p.m. Delivery is free
with the purchase of two or more
potatoes. Call 543-6867.

On-site laundry
• Swimming Pool

t

• Recreation Room

ROLEX

ROSS

75 S T E N N E R S T.

(Ring» enlarged lo »how detail)

Express your
opinion
in a letter
to the editor

Payment by quarter,
semester, or month

erPEK
CREEK

SAN LUIS OBISPO

je w e l e r s

546-8555

A! the corner of Chorro & Higuera 543-6364

F. M cLintcK k's S alo o n

O w n e r Lar r y V a n G u n d y

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 10 am- 5 pm
Saturday 9 am-11 am

The Wedding Ring Professionals

ON CAMPUS JOBS

'

^ Thursdays Special
1
Prime Rib
$9.75
686 HIGUERA

THAT ARE REALLY YOU!

■Nsisf

COME BE A PART!
gain woriTexperience
earn extra money
meet new people oneJ moke new frienijs

work flexible shifts that fit into your schedule
most operations close during quarter breaks and holidays’
free meal provided with every 4-hour work shift

INFORMATION ON CURRENT JOB 0PENIN08 IS AVAILABLE A T MEAL PLAN OFFICE OR PHONE TBe-BSBB

FOLSOMION

îîjinxîiiaM

ñ g s
J -

C o u p o n
^

S a v in a s

y<;y f y

© íj/

-

O í
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C o u p o n
DOMINO’S PIZZA

C ali the
D o m in o ’s
N earest to
You Today!

2 F R E E C O K E S!
With any pizza.

South SLO
3195 C McMillan

Foothill Area: 544-3636
South SLO: 549-9999
Los Osos: 528-0800
Arroyo Grande: 481-3171
Atascadero: 466-7880
Paso R obles: 239-8508

549-9999
íí*fS
•í*/-

Foothill Area
775 A Foothill

!'í 5:.'!Í
Sí»
riKS'

One coupon per pizza
Expires: 12/1/87

544-3636
-f-ÍÍS

SERVICE GUARANTEE

Paso Robles
627 Spring
239-8508

Los Osos
2084 A 9th
528-0800

Atascadero
8305 El Camino Real
466-7880

V

— ¿ jS /

L_

One coupon per pizza

^E^ires: 12/1/87

If your pizza
docs not arrive
within 30 min.
after ordering,
we refund
$3.00 off
your order.

FREE

extra

Paso Robles: 239-8508^

T H IC K C R U S T

With any pizza.
Foothill Area:
South SLO:
Los Osos:
Arroyo Grande:
Atascadero:
Paso R obles:

481-3171
fL__________

One coupon per pizza
^ Expires: 12/1/87

When you hang up, we swing into action with
delicious cheese, tempting meats and the choicest
veggies that ever met a great pizza. And we deliver
to your door in less than 30 minutes!

D ELIVER Y

544-3636
549-9999
528-0800
481-3171
466-7880

t> d ilf C o u p o n

Arroyo Grande
140 S. Elm

Throw a party - any party! Then get on the
Domino's Pizza Party Line and start orde/ing!

Foothill Area:
South SLO:
Los Osos:
Arroyo Grande:
Atascadero:

544-3636
549-9999
528-0800
481-3171
466-7880
239-8508

$1.00 O F F
Any 16” pizza.

t

= 5
One coupon per pizza
Expires: 12/1/87

—

Foothill Area:
South SLO:
Los Osos:
Arroyo Grande:
Atascadero:
Paso R obles:

544-3636
549-9999
528-0800
481-3171
466-7880
239-8508

oupon ¡
S avings i

Save
Save
Save
Save
Save
Save

These
These
These
These
These
These

Mustang
Mustang
Mustang
Mustang
Mustang
Mustang

^ FORMERLY
FANTASTIC SAM'S

PERM SPECIAL

5 4 6 -8 6 9 6

$29.95
cut included

O ffe r e x p ire s
1 2 /3 1 /8 7

C H E C K US O U T
•
•
•
•

MEN
WOMEN
CHILDREN
SPECIALS/DISCOUNTS

D o e s not apply
to long h air

W ith o r w ith o u t
a p p o in tm e n t

546-8696

CALIFORNIA STYLIN’ 1115 Santa Rosa at Higuera
-

Professional Hair Care

.

.

-

i|

ADULT CUT SPECIAL

Featuring P a u l M itc h e ll a n d H e le n e C u rtis P roducts ^

$8 .95

Colors
Black Hairstyles

Hair Cuts
Perms & Body Waves

Coupons
Coupons
Coupons
Coupons
Coupons
Coupons

O ffe r e xp ire s
1 2 /3 1 /8 7

For your convenience appointm ents available, but not necessary.

546-8696

Styling included

W ith or w ith o u t
a p p o in tm e n t

CALIFORNIA STYLIN’ 1115 Santa Rosa at H iguer^

1115 SA N TA R O SA AT H IG U E R A

YOUR CHOICE
CAT EYE HL 200 HEADLIGHT OR TAILLIGHT

$5.88
QRCUTT

BROAD ST. BIKES
741 HUMBERT
S.L.O.

EXP 11-30-87

B ikes

BROAD STREET BIKES
741 HUMBERT
(on 2700th block on S.
Broad)
SAN LUIS OBISPO
5 4 1 -5 8 7 8

LARGEST SELECTION OF MOUNTAIN BIKES IN SLO COUNTY

reg 7.95

SAVE 10% on all
BIKES BAGS AND
PANIERS IN STOCK
BROAD ST. BIKES
741 HUMBERT
S.L.O.

EXP 11-30-87

m m m m m m Ji

■fr:i :*®4,»" \

Finest on the Central
Coast

WE DELIVER
PIZZA (12”-14”-16”)

$ 2 .0 0 OFF
ANY LARGE PIZZA
549-9392
2318 Broad S t, SLO

With Coupon
Expires Dec. 15, 1987
one^^c^
per customer

TOPPINGS
Artichokes*Pineapple«Mushrooms'
Olives •Italian Ham»Pepperoni*
Onions »Sausage »Bell Peppers*
Linguica* Anchovies
2 3 1 8 Broad Street
San Luis Obispo

Hot Italian
Sandwiches
Also Available

$1.00 OFF
ANY
MEDIUJVl
OR SMALL
M
E
PIZZA

5 4 9 -9 3 9 2

549-9392
2318 Broad St.. SLO

With Coupon
Expires Dec. 15, 1987
one coupon per customer

¡ C<¡
Coupon ¡
I Si^ Ssk S avings ,

FREE DELIVERY*
L U N C H

D E L IV E R Y

D A IL Y

F R O M

D IN N E R

D E L IV E R Y

S U N . - T H U R S .

F R I. - S A T . 5 P . M .
*O n

11

A .M

TACO TWOSDAY

-1 P . M .

Two Regular Tacos
only

5 P .M . - 9 P .M .

-1 1 P .M .

order o f $ 7 .0 0 or M o re - $1 Service C harge on orders o f less than $ 7 .0 0
Limited Delivery Area

CALL
549-TACO

^ All day every Tuesday-No Coupon Necessary^

T W O CHICKEN TACOS
& SMALL DRINK
ONLY $1.99

THE HEALTHY HABIT

(regularly $ 3 .4 0 )

MISSION IfC O

W e use all w hite boneless breast of
chicken meat, fresh garden vegetables,
and everything prepared fresh on the
premises. No coconut or palm oils. We
only use 100% pure vegetable oil.

e x p ir e S

1 2 /1 /8 7

w ith this coupon-no other offers

CHIM ICHANG A SUNDAY
all day long-every Sunday

CJiimichanga & Regular Coke just
$1.99

MISSION TACO

A ll w hite chicken meat-cheddar cheese
wrapped in flour tortilla, then deep fried

Li

MISSION TACO

MISSION TACO N O W
OFFERSLUNCH
FREE
DELIVERY
DELIVERY DAILY: 1lam-1 pm

1065

O l i v e St.
San Luis O b is p o

S

(Next to Kentucky Fried Chicken)

DINNER DELIVERY: Sun-Thurs 5pm-9pm
Fri-Sat 5pm-11pm

MISSION TACO I

FREE DELIVERY
CALL
544-3544

Stop by and pick up our Delivery Menu^

SUPER SUPPER
Shahey's
P izza

7 DAYS A WEEK
FROM 4pm-10pm

ONLY $3.68plustax

msm

lim it 4 ^ler coupon with this coupon no other offers

----------------- H

,

4

Shahey’s

^

P izza
iUJMlII'ffl

IZ Z A

Lunch Buffet Served Daily 11: tOam - I'MOpm
Buffet Includes:
•P '“ -!
•Salad Bar

T .a rlK Bread
-Taco Bar
c
j
cu i
■
•Seconds on Shakey s

ONLY $3.59 plus tax
lim it 4 per coupon with this coupon '
no other offe'*^

o v t 's ir o c
tr A p M Itib

1 9 / 1 /F t 7
I Z / I / O / ^

LARGE PEPPERONI PIZZA
Shakey’s FREE DELIVERY
P izza j
TM

SHAKEY'S PIZZA

1055

O l i v e St.
San Luis O bi spo

expires 12/1,/87

BUNCH OF LUNCH

Shateu's
Rtotottfaiil

Monday & Tuesday nights from 5:30-7:30pm
Buffet Includes:
• Pizza
•G a rlic Bread
•C hicken
•Taco Bar
•Salad Bar
•Seconds on Shakey's

(next to Kentucky Fried Chicken)

^

$ 6.99

OR ANY ONE ITEM PIZZA
OF YO UR C H O IC E

w ith this coupon-no other offers- expires 12/1/87

$2.00 OFF on
Shakey^
ANY LARGE PIZZA
P izza
FREE DELIVERY
w ith this coupon-no other offers-expires 1 2/1/87

^

1

f
I

'^ ^ îo u p o n

¡

I

* ¡ Savings ,

I
k

exp

HEY
SURFERS!
BEFORE YOU CATCH THE WAVE
HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

good V cCea^

CHECK OUT OUR CHRISTMAS GIFT

FREE

IDEAS:
UGG BOOTS. VVATCHES. WETSUITS
. FOOTBAGS. SUNGLASSES. VANS.

bar

1/1

fun

w ax

of

(must present this coupon)
995-1993

136 Ocean Front, Cayucos

EARRINGS AND MORE!

"

10%

ex"

1/T

D IS C O U N T

on any purchase of $30.00 or more
on all clothing, shoes & accessories
(must present this coupon)

TAKE THE CAYUCOS EXIT OFF HIGHWAY 1
136 OCEAN FRONT, CAYUCOS
995-1993

a^ 136 Ocean Front, Cayucos

995-1993

641-CHOP
‘T e s e c i
L b o lc

NOTHER

h a ir c u t s

Reg. 7.95 Now 6.00
A ll O ur Cuts Include a Great Shampoo

‘^ r f e c t

1119 M orro,SLO 1191 Crestón
541-2320 Paso Robles
expires 11-30-87

No A ppointm ents Needed

-

OF CALIFORNIA

-

-

-

H

‘T*erfect
' e Look
i
Nexus Nexus Nexus

WHERE YOU NEVER NEED
APPOINTMENTS
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
1119 MORRO ST.
SAN LUIS OBISPO

541-2320

Assure only only o n ly...... $3.95
Humectress only only o n ly.......$3.95
Therappe only only o n ly..........$4.00

WILLIAMS BROS.
SHOPPING CENTER
PASO ROBLES

OPEN
238-0602
9 A.M. - 7 P.M

expires 11-30-87

Exceed Energy Drink Mix
$6.50

Pro S p o k e
C y c le r y

with this c o u p o n
(reg. $8.CX))

Pro Spoke Cyclery • 541-3600
971 Higuera (near Morro)

971 H igu era S treet

Lycra Shorts
iÜ

(betw een Osos and Morro)

S an Luis O b isp o

!—
J
•

541 -3600

3 0 % O ff a n d a n a d d it io n a l
10% o ff w ith th is c o u p o n

Pro Spoke Cyclery • 541-3600
971 Higuera (near Morro)

G y m n a s t iq u e
Clothes for the fitness minded!
Men’s, Women’s, Full Sizes
Tights • Sweats • Tanks • Tops •
Leotards • Jogsuits
956 #C Foothill Rd. (Univ. Plaza)
Located in Endless Summer West
San Luis Obispo, Ca.

exp. Dec. 11,1987

546-8088

exp. Dec. 11.1987

G y m n a s t iq u e
10% OFF
Any Purchase
with Coupon

Exp. 12/12/87

G y m n a s t iq u e
1 Free
Tanning Session with
any Purchase

Exp. 12/12/87

Coupon
S avings

$1.00 OFF any
WOODSTOCKS PIZZA
541-4420

Welly at least there’s
one thing we can agree on.

one coupon per pizza
expires 11/30/87

$1.50 OFF any
WOODSTOCKS SPECIAL
(5 item s for the price of 4)

541-4420
one coupon per pizza
expires 11/30/87

$1.00 OFF any Large
WOODSTOCKS PIZZA

3:
ti

7 //'/.
/ //

y/7v

and 2 FREE S o ftd rin ks

-

541-4420

»\ r ;
t ,I

m

mm

. V \.

>.v / V
<is

/

one coupon per pizza
expires 11/30/87

2 FREE Softdrinks
w ith any

WOODSTOCKS PIZZA
541-4420
one coupon per pizza
expires 11/30/87

•WOCOSTCCK’S
TIZZA

$1.00 OFF any
WOODSTOCKS PIZZA
541-4420
one coupon per pizza
expires 11/30/87

$1.50 OFF any
WOODSTOCKS SPECIAL
(5 item s for th e price of 4)

4420
FREE DELIVERY

541-4420
one coupon per pizza
expires 11/30/87

$1.00 OFF any Large
WOODSTOCKS PIZZA
and 2 FREE S o ftd rinks

1015 Court Street
(across from Osos St. Subs)

541-4420
one coupon per pizza
expires 11/30/87

2 FREE Softdrinks
w ith any

WOODSTOCKS PIZZA
541-4420
one coupon per pizza
expires 11/30/87

MD

oupon ,
Savings ,

Save
Save
Save
Save
Save
Save
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ARE
10c TOPPING NITES
at

The Yogurt S hoppe

These
These
These
These
These
These

Mustang
Mustang
Mustang
Mustang
Mustang
Mustang

S TU D E N T S IESTA
S P E C IA L

Coupons
Coupons
Coupons
Coupons
Coupons
Coupons

,GV)R T

ONE SMALL
YOGURT only

V'

500
with this coupon
one coupon per customer
expires 12/1/87

------------- H
TOPPINGS ARE ONLY 10c
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT,

Show student I.D. weekdays
between 2-5:00 and get
10% OFF any purchase.
(Not good with another
offer.)
544-7775

HALF SANDWICH

with the pruchase of 2 or more yogurts
open Mon-Wed till 10:00
Thurs, Fri& Sat till 10:30
Sun11:0(MKX) 544-2012
WE ARE BOTH LOCATED AT 717 HIGUERA, IN THE

$1*60

only

AT THE

SAN LUIS FEED COMPANY

SAN LUIS FEED C O M PAN Y

With this coupon
(regularly $2.10)
one coupon per customer
expires 12/1/87

EXPIRES 12/12/87

H IN D 2 N D Q U A L IT Y

MANUFACTURERS/ San Luis O bispo
iPORTS
7 C o u n ty’s largest

(FACTORY BLEMISHED/SLIGHTLY IRREGULAR)

THE ORIGINAL

S P O R T IG H T

1
j
3f

selection of B R A N D
^

K
1Ì
M

LYCRA

Reg $ 1 2 .9 9

STIRRUP/STIRUPLESS

2 for

$20

C O T T O N Reg $ 1 4 .9 9
STIRUPLESS

2 for

^ I S ^ O ^ O I ^ A y ^ E ^ J S E ^ W I ^ O’^ E R ^ I S C O U ^ S OR C O U F ^ N ^

NAM E T E C H N IC A L

^

EXPIRES 12/12/87

A C TIV E W E A R .
AC

^

$25

\ i 'K-'O

HIND
FIRST QUALITY

ELIMINATOR
'CYCLING JERSEY
REG. $24.99

40% OFF

We Specialize in Apparel and A ccessories
For:
Running
Sw im m ing
Cycling
A erobics & W orkouts
T ria th lo n s

^ IS ^ O U ^ O N ^ A ^ O T ^ E l^ E ^ W IT ^ O T ^ E R ^ IS T O U ^ S OR C ^ U P ^ N S ^
EXPIRES 12/12/87

HIND
FIRST QUALITY

LYCRA
UNITARD
REG. $24.99
■

20% OFF

THIS COUPON CANNOT BE USED WITH OTHER DISCOUNTS OR COUPONS
EXPIRES 12/12/87

M ORETZ
FIRST QUALITY

Mon - Sat 10-6pm Sun 12-5pm Thurs‘til 9pm
695 Higuera

SOCKS

REG $3.99

ALL STYLES

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE

I

•

Downtown SLO

* 541-6019

^

F A S H IO N C O L O R E D C R U N C H , S U P E R C R E W ,
C Y C L E A N D P R O L IT E

THIS COUPON CANNOT BE USED WITH OTHER DISCOUNTS OR COUPONS

«

[
C<{ Coupon [
I Sa, Ssk S avings i
A
$5.00 OFF Your Next Regis Perm

(ne

Treat yourself to a great new look with
an elegant easy care perm created just
for you.

R0GIS HAIRSTYUSTS

R0GIS HAIRSTYUSTS
Central Coast Plaza
M adonna Road

e x p . 1 2 /1 /8 7
Excluding S a le Perm s

C e n tra l C o as t P la z a
^ 5 4 3 -6 0 0 2

-----------------4

$3.00 OFF
Regis Shampoo, Precision Cut and Styie
Hairstyles personally designed to fit your lifestyle.
Free Consultations.

543-6002

R9GIS HAIRSTYUSTS

Endless Summer West
T A n n i n Q

e xp . 1 2 /1 /8 7
no “d o u b le ” discounts

C en tral C o as t P la z a
5 4 3 -6 0 0 2

eking Stuff
sions $11.

s a l o m

ires
minute maximum)

liday Speci
$3

tires 12/3

(805) 541-6880

Gift Certificates Available

541

minute maximum)

O rder

OFF
More

FREE DELIVERY

5 4 3 -1 1 1 4

oupon ,
• S avings i

TURKEYS
EAT
BURGERS

PJLG Rm S
EAT
TURKEY

LATE NIGHT SPECIAL!
VALID 8 PM TO M IDNIGHT ONLY

BUY ONE 6" SUB. GET ONE FREE!
(of equal or lesser value)

In the tradition ofPtym outh Rock,
Subuxiy proudly serves up their
delicbus sandwiches and salads,
made fresh before your eyes,
just like grandma used to make
for the Indians. And ify o u d
rather not gobble turkey
choose from 17 im eties
o f sandwiches and
sa la é at Subway.

WE BAKE OUR OWN BREAD DAILY!
FOOTHILL PLAZA
793 Foothill Blvd.
543-3399

FOOTHILL PLAZA
E^xpires 1 2 / 3 ! ^

^

.

$1Q 0 O F F
ANY FOOTLONG SUB
WE BAKE OUR OWN BREAD DAILY
FOOTHILL PLAZA
793 Foothill
543-3399

^UBiyyi^v^
S a n d w ic h e s & S a la d s

ir -

SUGARLESS SHACK

-

-

-

New Yogurt Lite
& Improved Skinny Lite

and

HEALTHY HAVEN RESTAURANT
^

4 S 6 M a rsh

•

I

Expires 12/3/87

25% Off

•

S a n Lams O b i s p o

Any Size Sundae

OPEN 10am to 10pm

ATTENTION: ICECREAM
AND YOGURT LOVERS
UGARLESS "Sugarfree & Fatfree”
HACK
Skinny Lite.
Only i l .5 cal per fl.oz.
Frozen Dairy Desert

• Cups
• Cones • Sundaes
• Banana SpUts
• Shakes
• Floats
• Pastries
& Much More

"It doesn't have to he fattening to he fantastic!"

Sugarless Shack
486 Marsh St.
| i

.

.

.

Expires 12/15

--------- -I

.

New Yogurt Lite
& Improved Skinny Lite

Buy 1 Large Cone,
Get
1
FREE
Sugarless Shack
Expires 12/15

486 Marsh St.

$ 10 OFF Perms
or
$5 OFF Haircuts
for Men & Women

* Manicures
* Pedicures
* Airbrushing
* Silkwraps
* Acrylic Nails

Expires 12/1/87

Cellophanes
* Perms
* Waxing
* Highlights
* Weaving

*

—

$ 3 0 Full s e t
A C R Y L IC S

245 Madonna Plaza (next to theater)
Day & Evening Appointments Available

Clip
Clip
Clip
Clip
Clip
Clip

&
&
&
&
&
&

Save
Save
Save
Save
Save
Save

Walk-ins Welcome

These
These
These
These
These
These

Expires 12/1/87

Mustang
Mustang
Mustang
Mustang
Mustang
Mustang

Coupons
Coupons
Coupons
Coupons
Coupons
Coupons

Coupon
Savings

S49- 8200

ÌIm U

.

549-8200

6 Tanning
Sessions

Mata

«65’!

• A c r y lic s

$18.00

1110 M o rro St. SLO

expires 12/12/87 ^

• M a n ic u r e s

p y || 3 g | q { A c r y lic s

549-8200— ^
The Holiday Season is here!
Treat yourself to a tropical tan
without leaving town!

iW '

a n d T ip s

$30.00

1110 M o rro St. San Luis O b is p o

expires 12/12/87

1110 M o rro St. SLO

• ••

SURF
^

t)®®"

6 ^

and

$5.00
OFF
with this coupon

Any reg. priced
dress shirt, pants,
sw eatshirts

exp. 12-6-87

Quicksilver, Gotcha,
Jim m y-Z and more

SKATE

S U R F and S K A T E

HUNDREDS O F
T -S H I R T S T O
CH O O SE FRO M

PROGRESSIVE T-SHIRT
SALE
Buy 1 Tee, get $1.00 off that Tee Shirt
or
Buy 2 Tees, get $3.00 off 2nd Tee Shirt
or
Buy 3 Tees, get $7.00 off 3rd Tee Shirt
or
Buy 3 Tee Shirts at reg. price and get
the 4th FREE!

Laguna Village Shopping Center
1334 Madonna Rd, SLO
5 4 1 -6 6 4 J _ _ _ ^

20% OFF
with this coupon
exp. 12-6-87

HOURS: Mon, Tues, Sat
1 0 -6

Wed, Thurs, Fri

^

10-7

1334 Madonna Rd, SLO 541-6641

V ID C€

STULIIC

S U R F a nd S K A T E

Laguna Village Shopping Center
1334 Madonna Rd, SLO |
541-6641

STUDIO VIDEO COUPON

*

■

RENT A V C R &
|
A m o v ie ;
$7.97 ¡

;■

/

\

r

STUDIO VIDEO COUPON

RENT A VC R &
A M O VIE
$7.97

ñ

I
expires 12/1/87 I

STUDIO VIDEO COUPON
*I

"

ANY COMEDY
b RENTAL ONLY 9 9« .
*

.Who’s

ANY REG. PRICED PAIR OF
SUNGLASSES
Vuarnet, Bolle,
Suncloud, I Ski, etc.

expires 12/1/81^

STUDIO VIDEO COUPON

RENT ONE M O VIE
GET ONE FREE
(ot S im ila r

expires 12/1/87 I

STUDIO VIDEO COUPON

ANY COMEDY
RENTAL ONLY 99«

-I

v a lu e )

sp ire s W i / 6 7 ^
STUDIO VIDEO COUPON

RENT A VC R &
A M O VIE
$7.97

‘r C i

is

i

)p

expires 12/1/87

expires 12/1/87^

X.*

STUDIO VIDEO COUPON

ARRIVES NOVEMBER 11TH
TWO LOCATIONS
1356 Madonna Rd
Son Luis Obispo
544-3939

793A Foothill Blvd.
San Luis Obispo
543-0707

STORE HOURS
Sun-Thur: 9:30 am - 10:00 pm
Fri - Sot: 9:30 am -11:00 pm
Coupons not to be used in combination

RENT A V C R &
¡
A M O V IE ,
$ 7 .9 7 ,
expires 12/1/87

STUDIO VIDEO COUPON

RENT ONE M O VIE
GET ONE FREE
(O f S im ila r v a lu e )

m

expires 12/1/87

oupon ¡
S avings i

C U ST O M
SCREEN PRINTING

ll

FREE NIGHTSHIRT
Buy a Duck Tales sw eatshirt for $24.99
■and get a Duck Tales N ightshirt FREE!
(a $18.99 value)

•Greek Letters

ll
ll
ll

(EXPIRES 12/4/87)

•Fraternity & Sorority Crests
•Infant sizes to XXL

856 Higuera
San Luis Obispo
(805) 541-1806
Open 7 Days

FREE MOUNTAIN SHIRT

•Design your own mug
•Personalize shirts, caps, aprons,

Buy a Pro H eavyw eight Sw eatshirt for $22.99
and get a long sleeved 50/50 m ountainshirt
FREE! Lettering & /o r transfers are additional.

& totes with your own designs

(EXPIRES 12/4/87)

EXP 12/15

Get Away
Front It All!
24 Hrs.
a Day!

TRULY UNIOUE EXPERICNCI"

$5.00 OFF
any hot tub for two
(w/coupon)
Not valid Thanksgiving weekend.

Not Valid Saturdays
r«wi
Hum câll â«irf —

(o r w /a n y o th e r c o u p o n )

14Iim â

1215 A v ila B e ach Dr. SLO

• H O U R LY HO T TU B R EN TALS
•R E C R E A T IO N AREA

EXP 1 2 / 1 ^
"A TRULY UNIOUE EXPERIENCE”

• M O TE L A C C O M O D A T IO N S
• M A S S A G E CENTER

$10.00 OFF

I

ANY MOTEL ROOM

Ì

Sunday thru Thursday night.
Not valid Thaksgiving weekend.

cantore Mineral S tings ■

AWl> *

1215 A v ila B each Dr. SLO

OpwfM ymm pUamm 34In» a4»y.
I caUmà u n eenevATiew

20% OFF
WINDOW TINTING
731 B u c k ley R d . • S L O

AUTOBODY, PAINT & TINT SHOP
O RU
O lV I

Scotch Tint
W indow Film

Quality Products And
Trained Professional
Installers _

|—
1
1
1

FREE ESTIMATES

Buttonwood Industrial Park

&
&
&
&
&
&

V

5 4 3 -7 8 7 8 ^

—

In s u ra n c e W o rk G la d y A c c e p te d
P ro te c t Y o u r C a r W ith
R ust P ro o fin g & U n d e rc o a tin g

731 Buckley Rd. • SLO

Clip
Clip
Clip
Clip
Clip
Clip

EXPIRES 1/8

I.

Save
Save
Save
Save
Save
Save

/ O /O

Gift Certificates
Available

These
These
These
These
These
These

10% OFF
BODY & PAINT WORK
731 B u c k ley R d . S L O

Mustang
Mustang
Mustang
Mustang
Mustang
Mustang

EXPIRES 1/8

5 4 3 -7878

Coupons
Coupons
Coupons
Coupons
Coupons
Coupons

¡ C(¡ Cc{ Coupon ¡
I
Ssk S avings ,

CAMPUS BOTTLE SHOPPE
290 California

544-KEQS

Gallo Blush Chablis
1.5L
E strella W hite Z infandel
750 ml
E strella C h ard o n n ay "1983" 750 ml

$2.59
$3.69
$5.29

B a r tle s & J a m e s

$ 199
4/pk

C am p u s *
B ottle
*
Shoppe ■

Lim it 1 co u p o n p e r c u sto m e r
Expires 11/22/87

.

STARTING
AT

H eineken
Grolsch
G enuine Draft

6/B ottles
16 oz.
12/Bottles

$4.49
$1.19
$5.39

FAVORITE CHEERLEADER CONTEST ENDS SUNDAY
VOTE NOW: B ring in your em p ty G rolsh B ottle to vote.
SUNDAY: ANY EMPTY BEER BOTTLE TO VOTE

.

.

4
I

($ 1 0 .9 9 w / 0|
coupon) I

BUD
BUD LIGHT

C am p u s ■
B ottle
*
Shoppe ■

Lim it 1 c a se p e r c u sto m e r
Expires 11/22/87

.

.

.

J

YOU HAVEN’T BEEN IN YET YOU’RE ALREADY BEHIND

‘

M O O N D O G G IE

'I

$15.00 OFF
ALL PANTS

.■

■ ~ i/- ^

iV y

'

868
EXP DEC 15,

MONTEREY

,jf..

M O O N D O G G IE S

$5.00 OFF
SELECTED
EREY
SAN LUIS OBISPO

868 MONTEREY
S.L.O.

EXP DEC 15, 1987

■^

7

» « S •» /ife '

TVeeé

iWS'v

»t

*>■>'

10 % OFF
All Packages

NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY

REGULAR SESSIONS
15 Min. - $5.50
20 Min. - $5.95
30 Min. - $6.95

c iu b

^

u n

*

tMHMg, iK t iNHi of the fmi

560 Higuera, Ste.

w ith this c o u p o n
e x p . 1 /3 1 /8 8

544-3200

Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 to 10:00
Saturday 10:00 to 7:00, Sunday 12:00 to 7:00

1 FREE
Tanning S ession

560 Higuera Street, Suite E
San Luis Obispo

(new custom ers only)

n

i i i i (805) 544-3200
Next to the Creamery

w ith th is c o u p o n
exp. 1 /3 1 /8 8

^ tP lliS
tumh^ /Kt port of the fun

560 Higuera, Ste.

544-3200

n s o s STREET SIH<;
*?_?’*' ^ ** I » 4«*p saimT$

SANDWICHES

50(1: OFF

AND S P I R I T S

A N Y S IZE S A N D W IC H
(lim it: one co up on per sand w ich )

HOMEWORK GOT YOU
BUCKLED?

1060 Osos St

541-0955

TAKE A BREAK w/ OSOS!
The BEST Sandwiches In Town!

Exp. 12/1

OSOS STREET SITK;

2 FREE DRINKS

//ANY SIZE SANDWICH
(Kmit: one coupon per sandwich)

WE DELIVER

541-0955

1060 Osos St.

541 -0955

Exp. 12/1

800 per line per day
(Save 300)
Offer expires December 2,1987
One coupon per person

imuanri Doty fcoupon

1/2 price bold lettering
Offer expires December 2,1987
One coupon per person

1 FREE DAY
W/THE PURCHASE OF 2 DAYS
Offer expires November 24,1987
One coupon per person

1 FREE Christmas Design
w/Classified Ad
Offer expires December 2,1987
One coupon per person

M u s t a n g D a il y

Classified Advertising Order Form

Graphic Arts Bldg #226 San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
(805) 756-1143
C .r .in h if

A rfc

R liJn

«O O A

C -.«

i

r \ u : _____

a

rv T A /n

Name.
Street
City.
Telephone_____
Social Security #.

.Zip

Ad Starts

.Times to run

Ads turned in by 10 AM
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

C h c C k

#

Please Attach Your Check to This Form

AD RATES
Ad runs

may start running on:

.................................
.................................
.................................
.................................
.................................

17 Typing
19 Miscellaneous
21 Travel
23 Ride Shiire
25 Opportunities
27 Employment
29 For Sale
31 Stereo Equipment

1-3 days
4-5 days
6+ days

$1.10 per line per day
$ 1.(X) per line per day
$ .90 per line f>er day

To Calculate Cost of Ad: (2-Line Minimum Per Day)
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday

t 14 Point Lettering, count as 2 lines (Max 13characters per line)

ft 24 Point Lettering, count as 4 Hnes (Max 8 characters per line)
Number of lines_______
X$
.per line
--------------^ __________number of days ad runs = $
Plus extra charges (see below), if any
+ =$

Check appropriate classification:
1 Campus clubs
3 Announcements
5 Personals
7 Greek News
9 Events
11 Lost & Found
13 Wanted
15 Services

AmountPau

^

33
35
37
39
41
43
45

= $.

Mopeds & Cycles
Bicycle
Total Amount Due
= $.
Automobiles
^Boldface $1 Extra Per Day
R(x)m males
Rental Housing
Classified Advertising Policies
Homes for Sale All advertising copy and materials are subject to acceptance by the Mustang Daily General Manager.
Other
The General Manager reserves the right to reject all or any portion of the copy or art submitted
at any lime prior to publication, even if material has previously been accepted or published.

Write your ad copy here
—
vV H f ^M v c u
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—
■
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Mustang Daily

Differences that separate Moslem,
other religious groups discussed
By Lynne Hasselman
s ta ff W riter

Moslems and non-Moslems
alike packed the San Luis
Lounge Tuesday night to hear
about why Islam is such a
misunderstood religion.
Siraj Wahaj, who runs a mos
que in New York, was the
speaker. He focused on how the
religious beliefs and lifestyle of
the Islamic religion differ from
other forms of worship.
“ One of the differences be
tween Islam and other religions
is that we believe in Jesus as
Messiah, but we don’t believe
that he died to atone for our
sins,’’ Wahaj said. “ We believe
everyone is responsible for their
own sins and it is up to them to
come to God and repent.’’
Moslems don’t believe that
God had any son at all.
“ Allah did not need any
associates at all,’’ he said.
“ When you read the scriptures,
they said Jesus promised one
coming after him. The scriptures
predicted Muhammed as the
messenger of Allah.’’
*
The backbone of the Islamic
faith is the Qur’an, which is the
basis for the Islamic teachings
and laws, and the Hadith, which
is the sayings of Muhammed.

“ The Q ur’an rectifies the
mistakes that have crept into
religion,’’ he said. “ Moslems do
not believe that we have a
monopoly in paradise. We have a
special relationship with Chris
tians and Jews.’’
Wahaj also touched upon the
role of women in Islam.
“ Islamic teachings say that a
woman has just as much of a
right to obtain righteousness as
a man,’’ he said. “ But someone
has to be the head of the religion
and the household. Islam puts

women in a very repected posi
tion and they are looked upon for
their intelligence, wisdom and
guidance, but they must respect
their husbands as the final
determinant.’’
The Moslem population in the
United States is growing rapidly,
he said.
“ Moslems are getting bigger
because of immigration to this
country, through conversion, and
because of first or second
generation Moslems that are
born in this country.’’

, ' i 1:• •*
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Open MUSTANG DAILY

SERVING S.L.O./
SOUTH & NORTH COASTS

(805) 528-3905

S K I T o rm ^
ith th is
$15.00 Ski Tunning Special wcoup
on

Call for rates and services

fi/à’

^ - ■■

‘

-m '•'I ■'

■"
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U
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Poindexter,
North may
face charge
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
congressional Iran-Contra report
has hammered President Reagan
with embarrassing evidence that
complicates White House efforts
to revitalize his damaged ad
ministration in the twilight of his
term.
The White House strategy for
dealing with the problem? Try to
ignore it, hope it will go away
and play up the report’s dissen
ting views. Argue that the ma
jority findings are “ predictably
partisan’’ and nothing more than
“ the subjective views of the
members.’’
W hite H ouse spokesm an
Marlin Fitzwater said the highly
critical document culminates
“ the long summer of self-ex
amination for America and for
the administration. And now we
See REAGAN, page 9

#5,

- ‘<1
1

8-Closing
9 9 0 Industrial Way, SLO

541-0969w " ''
m p

all that glitters
A Unique Jewelry Store

W e have a
co rn u co p ia of
b e a u tifu lly a ffo rd a b le
je w e lry .

Madonna Road Plaza • San Luis Obispo * 544-GEMS

THANKSGIVING TURKEY SHOOT

Hot Diggity Dog!

win A TbrkeyHI
Turkeys awarded hourly to top shooters
WHEN: Saturday, November 2 1, 1987
TIME: 12:00 Noon to 6 :0 0 pm
WHERE: Campus Indoor Rifle Range. (Next to the Aviation
Hanger, near the Race Ttock.)
Rve shots for one dollar, rifles and ammunition provided.

Buy a quarter ib. HOT DOG
for only $2.00
and receive a bag of chips
and a free medium soda
(a .65< value)
offer good Nov. 16 thru 20
only at the
EXPRESS WINDOW!

8
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VETS
From page 1
nam was at his wedding. 1 was
the best man,” said Lewis. “ I
have never spoken with him
again until just recently.”
He said the reason most Viet
nam veterans haven’t tried to
stay in contact each with each
other is because ‘‘the war was
the cause of all our problems.
Why would we want to be
reminded of that?” said Lewis.
Perhaps the most startling
manifestation of PTSD is the
suicide rate of Vietnam veterans.
While more than 55,000 Ameri
cans lost their lives in Vietnam,
more than 100,000 Vietnam
veterans have died since return
ing home. About 71,000 of those
have taken their own lives.
‘‘We just shut it off,” said
Vietnam veteran Denver Mills,
director of the Santa Barbara
Veterans Center. ‘‘When some
thing tragic happens to someone,
society expects them to grieve.
We were not allowed to grieve.”
The plight of the Vietnam
veteran has only recently began
to appear optimistic. The build
ing of the Vietnam Memorial in
1982 was a symbol to Vietnam
veterans by Vietnam veterans
that it is all right to grieve.

Friend
asks help
fo r friend

Call your m um m y

You remember. She was
always there when you were
frightened. And if you got hurt,
she was standing by with ban
dages. Wouldn’t it feel good
to talk to your mother again
right now?
Calling over AT&T Long
Distance Service probably
costs less than you think, loo.
And if you have any questions
about AT&T rales or service,
a customer service repre
sentative is always standing
by to talk to you. Just call

1 800 222- 0300.
Sure, your schoolwork and
your friends keep you busy.
But call home and find out
what she’s wrapped up in.

AKT
The right choice.

Editor:
My name is Joseph C. Ranee,
Jr. I would like to tell you about
a dear friend of mine who is in
desperate need of financial sup
port from Cal Poly and the San
Luis Obispo community (stu
dents, faculty, residents, chur
ches and community organiza
tions).
On Sunday, Nov. 1, 1987, Ab
dul Kadir Farah’s 18-year-old
brother, Mohammad, was hit and
killed by an automobile while
riding across the Foothill and
Santa Rosa intersection in San
Luis Obispo. Mohammad had ar
rived in San Luis Obispo from
the African country of Somalia
to attend Cal Poly with his
brother.
The expenses related to funeral
arrangements and transportation
to Los Angeles for burial were
high, and Abdul (as well as other
Muslim students, faculty and
friends) covered these costs out
of their own pockets. These
costs, added to the high cost for
a foreign student at attend Cal
Poly (about $12,000) have caused
Abdul to experience extreme fi
nancial difficulty.
I am asking all of you to help
us support Abdul by making
donations to help him get
through this difficult period in
his life. Not only is he in a
precarious financial situation,
but he also must continue with
his studies while mourning the
loss of his younger brother. Cash
or check donations can be sent
to:
Joseph C. Ranee, Jr.
Diablo Hall *25
Cal Poly State University
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
Make checks out to Abdul
Kadir Farah, please.
I want to thank Elaine E.
Holder, PhD, a Cal Poly faculty
member who teaches a course on
death and dying, for the en
couragement to develop this
memorial fund. 1 also want to
thank each one of you in advance
for your assistance and support
of this effort.
Sincerely,
Joseph C. Ranee, Jr.

November 19, 1987
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REAGAN
From page 7
are through it.”
He refused to discuss specific
charges in the report.
Although it cited no evidence
that Reagan participated in the
effort to hide the sale of weapons
to Iran and the diversion of
funds to the Contras, the report
said he misled the nation, failed
to provide lead ersh ip and
tolerated an environment in
which aides felt that lying to
Congress was acceptable.
“ We are moving on, and we
trust that out of this experience
has come a new wisdom about
the process of governing in
America,” Fitzwater said.
If recent history is any guide,
however, Reagan will not be able
to put the affair bel.md him. It
has dogged hin ;rsistently for a
year, eroding confidence in his
presidency and undermining his
authority.
And there’s more to come.
Sources say independent
counsel Lawrence E. Walsh is
preparing a broad conspiracy
charge against Reagan’s former
national security adviser, John
M. Poindexter, and former Na
tional Security Council aide Lt.
Col. Oliver L. North, along with
two arms dealers, stemming from
the Iran-Contra affair.
Will Reagan pardon Poindexter
and North? As recently as Oct. 2,
the president said, “ My own
personal belief is that they were
not involved in anything that
was breaking the law.”
Fitzwater acknowledged that
William P. Clark, the president’s
close friend and onetime national
security adviser, had urged
Reagan to pardon Poindexter
and North.
“ The president has received a
number of letters, perhaps even
in the hundreds, from citizens
large and small, public, private,
and rich and famous, making the
same recommendations,” Fitz
water said.
However, Fitzwater said it was
premature to talk about the
matter. “ We don’t discuss par
dons. We don’t think the issue of
pardons is even suitable for
discussion.”
In two public appearances
Wednesday, Reagan made no
mention of the long-awaited
report of the joint House and
Senate investigative committees.
Unlike earlier occasions, such
as the release of the Tower
board’s report on the affair or the
end of the nationally televised
congressional hearings, Reagan
does not plan to give his side of
the story in a speech from the
Oval Office, Fitzwater said.
“ The general feeling is to just
say it’s over and there’s no
reason to get into another big
shouting match on it,” said a
senior White House official, who
spoke only on condition he not be
identified.
If it’s any comfort to the
White House, Daniel Inouye,
D-Hawaii, chairman of the
Senate panel, said investigators
had found nothing that would
warrant impeaching the presi
dent.
“ I do not believe the derelic
tion of duty we have cited would
constitute such an offense,” In
ouye said.

BE READY
FOR THE
GET
CLIFFS TEST
PREPARATION
GUIDE.

Cliffs Test Preparation Guide
can help you score higfier. This
easy-to-use guide gives you
comprehensive preparation
including practice tests,answers
and thorough explanations. So
make sure you’re ready for this
im(X)i1ant test, got a Cliffs Test
Preparation Guide today
Titles available for ACT. GED
(5 vol.), G M AT.G R E.NTE,
PSAT, SAT and ESSAY EXAM

Always 10% savings
on Cliffs Guides at
El Corral Bookstore

ElGofral

AS I Special Events presents

Bookstoie

asYlum
featuring:

Dennis Franidin

C a ro l L o u is e ------- T O N I G H T
MEN’S $16.99 / WOMEN’S $19.99
A LL 100% C O T T O N D E N IM B LU E JE A N S ON SA LE !

With jeans purchase receive 20% OFF ALL PET ACCESSORIES*
675 Tank Farm Road
SAN LUIS OBISPO
543-3751

Monday thru Saturday
7:30am - 5:30pm

N o v ,19

Steve Bneuner

Students ‘3.75

public *4.75
chumash 9:00pm

1108 Paso Roblas St.
PASO ROBLES
238-1177

1100 man ai door

‘Feed not included.

• NOVEMBER FARM SUPPLY CO. JEAN SALE •

Shop early for
great gift ideas

f

Julian's Offers

"Take Our Good Taste Home With You"
• •

‘BeautifuCß ift ßoof^
and caCendars
on display now

WASHINGTON (AP) — In
dependent Counsel Lawrence E.
Walsh predicted Wednesday that
his investigation of the IranContra affair may end soon, after
his staff studies Swiss bank
records of Iran arms sales for
new leads to pursue.

free ß ift lürappinß!

ElCorral iSiSl Bookstore

•

Special Holiday Blend of
the World's Finest Coffee.
Available by the Pound
Whole Bean or Ground
thru Dec 11th
•

What’s next ?

Tickets on sale at the
ticket booth in the
University Union.

• •

Mon - Fri 7:30 am - 10 pm
lower level U.U.

ISS^Soitm'Ipncrmlmtit^ 1987^ppk C om pline ^fpkm dltt/^ppkkgam frigKkmlln Mlmiwti of.OMdUtdiMk

bb*yamrbmimltadmmkof^t()iiComf»tir,lm.

Buyap1nterwilh)«jr
MadniDshandamserv^
A Macintosh”personal computer paper )o u l save will have a lovdy green glow.
III and an
You’ll save a bundle ofcash\dien yju pur
In i£ ^ d J iiite r" n
chase an Im a g ^ te r Dpinter atong with your
jxinter will save dioice (rf a Macinto^ Plus or a Macintosh SE.
)Ouhours(^titne.NottoniQitiongallons(^oor- Eitherway yxiTl te able to turn out beautiM y
tection fluid and reams and reams of paper.
written and beautiM y printed papers.
And,if)ou buy both now, the first ream rf
Andwell even try to h ^ you pay fior yxir

EIGdiioJ

purchase with a variety of financing optiais.
fed compdled to tell you,thot^,that
a deal like this can’t last foreverT ^ i t ’s agood
idea to see yxir campus microootnputer center
today And j(m the cmerwition movernent
Tlie power to be yxir best*

Bootetote

s i ’o i r r s

The list of charter members
is headed by John Madden,
former head coach for the
Oakland Raiders and now a
CBS football analyst, San
Francisco Giants pitcher Mike
Krukow and St. Louis Car
dinals shortstop Ozzie Smith.
The other inductees are Vic
Buccola, LeRoy Hughes, Perry
Jeter, Tom Kline, Gene Lenz,
Hank Moroski, Robert Mott,
Richard O’Neill, Stan Sheriff
and Karin Smith.
See HALL, back page
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Poly opens season
with Saturday meet

Hall of Fame gets first
13 members Friday night
The stage is set for induc
tion of the Cal Poly Athletic
Hall of Fame’s first 13
members.
They will be introduced in a
ceremony Friday evening at
the Embassy Suites Hotel.
Some seats still are available
for the $50-per-plate dinner
and reception. Tickets can be
obtained by calling 756-2255.
The inductees also will be
recognized during halftime of
the Cal Poly-Santa Clara foot
ball game Saturday.

Mustang Daily

DARYL SHOPTAUQH/Mustang Dally

John Madden

New Cal Poly swimming coach
Richard Firman will make his
debut Saturday, when the men
face defending national champion
Cal State Bakersfield and the
women take on San Jose State.
The season opener starts at 1
p.m. at the Cal Poly pool.
Last year, the men finished
third in the California Collegiate
Athletic Association and eighth
at nationals.
The Mustangs will be led by
all-Americans Neil Leary and
Eric Rinde. Leary was 11th in

the 100-meter butterfly at last
year’s nationals. Rinde, who redshirted last season, was fourth in
the 400-meter individual medley

SWIMMING
and seventh in the 200-meter in
dividual medley at the 1985 na
tionals.
However, Cal Poly will be
without national champion Rich
Swoboda, who transfered to
Oakland University. Swoboda
See SWIM, hack page

CLASSIFIED

** SAM ** Meets Thur Ag Eng 123 11 am
Executive Board Elections
Come out and Vote Nov. 19
ALL CLUBS IN THE SCHOOL OF PROF.
STUDIES & EDUCATION
CHARTER NIGHT IS TONIGHT!!
COME FOR THE FESTIVITIES AND
SUPPORT YOUR CLUB
DR JAMES STROM WILL SPEAK
7PM IN THE SANDWICH PLANT

AMA CONGRATULATES SAM
THE PIZZA EATING CHAMPIONS
GOOD JOB GUYS!!
ASI Special Events Presents

LAU G H
Nov 19
stu 3.75
pub 4.75
$1.00 more at the door
Chumash 9pm

CONCENTRATED HERBAL EXTRACTS
to improve MENTAL ABILITY or
increase ENERGY only $9.95 per
bottle (contains over 80 doses
Mental Ability formula or 200 of
Energy formula). They really work!
Sena check or money order to:
Health & Pleasure Products, inc.
Dept. D, PO Box 4910, SLO 93403.
Specify which formula or get both
for $17.50. Delivery in 7-10 days.
Detailed information with order
(free on request) or see display
ad in Monday's Daily.

SAFE, LEGAL, & GUARANTEED!
CRAFT SELLERS W4NTED!
SELL YOUR CRAFTS AT THE ANNUAL
XMAS CRAFT SALE DEC 3, THURS.
APPLY ATYOUR UU CRAFT CENTER NOW!

NOTE: DIFFERENT MEETMG PLACE
TODAY AT 11:00AM IN SCI-B05
GUEST SPEAKER: DR. W4DSWORTH
FROM LOCKEED IN PALO ALTO
HE W L L SPEAK ABOUT THE
DAMASCUS SWORDS_______________

/W E S O M E S K IIN G

D O E S G O D E X IS T

VIDEO SERIES
MORALITYS VIEW OF GOD
BUSINESS ROOM 114
11:15TO 11:45_________________________

E V O L U T IO N V S S C I
ENCE
BILL BAKER DEBATES YOU
MONDAY NOV 23 7:30 PM $1.50 STD
ASI TICKET OFFICE
THE PARABLE
GIFT BOOKS & CALENDERS - NOW
ON SALE AT EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE
CHRISTMAS IS COMING - SO HURRY

Dec12-19 at BRECKENRIDGE
There’s only 10 spots left
So sign-up fast. Bring a friend I
for info U.U.10-2 Mon-Fri
CAL POLY SKI CLUB!
An experience you will never forget.

C . R E P U B L IC A N S

MEETING THURSDAY NOV 19 6PM
AG BLOG RM 241

C YCLEC R O SS!

DONKEY!
543-7576

KILLER CHRISTMAS DEALS AT AVILA
VUARNETSzl 0%OFF PLUS A FREE LEASH
ALSO SEE 8 OTHER MAJOR BRANDS
INCLUDING RAY-BAN,SUNCLOUD,HOBIE
AND THE NEW MAUI JIM'S POLARIZED
GREAT GLASSES PLUS A FREE T-SHIRT
VYHILE THEY LAST THE SEA BARN AVILA
LOOKING FOR A GREAT W4Y TO REACH
THE CAL POLY POPULATION??????
TRY THE MUSTANG CLASSIFIEDS
T H E Y IL WORK FOR YOUII_____________

Episcopal Students CantailHiry
Club meets Sunday at 7pm at
iversity Cl
info3 call 544- 3710

LETHAL W EAPO N

LAC RO SSE

CAL POLY VS. ALUMNI

FRI & SAT 7 & 9:30
Chumash Aud. $1.50
Spons. by ASI Films

REC SPORTS SUPPORTS CAL POLY’S
WELLNESS WEEKtCheck out our obstacle
course Thursday 10-4pm at the
decathlon

Sat.,Nov. 2 1 ,11:00am
Lower Baseball field

SHPE

MEETING THURS NOV 19TH-6PM
MEP (BLDG 40)
ALL MEMBERS PLEASE ATTEND

S K I R A C IN G T E A M
IIIMEETINQ MONDAY,NOT TUE 7:00
MUST COME! FORMS DUE SOON AG201

RESUME BOOK
The Society of Women Engineers is
compiling a resume book to send
to several interested companies.
This is a free service for all
students in technical majors.
Resumes are due Dec. 1. Leave
3ur resume either: Box 162 UU or
lacement Center Rm 106

B

SAVE TIME - EL CORRAL OFFERS
3 TO 5 DAY DELIVERY ON SPECIAL
ORDERED BOOKS-ASK FOR DETAILS
AT CUSTOMER SERVICE COUNTER

TDK MEETMG
THUR NOV 19 715 PM
SCI NORTH BLDG ROOM 201
SKI TRIP & SOCIAL EVENTS INFO

ZETA TAU ALPHA THANKS ALL
SORORITY AND FRATERNITY
PRESIDENTS FOR HELPING WITH
OUR ANNUAL KIDNAP!

LAURA CACASOKA, HAPPY 20TH,
YOU CE BRAIN-CHILD.
LOVE, POPO AND WHITNEA
OPUS SAYS ‘I SOLD MY SOUL TO
ROCK N ROLL.’ BLOOM COUNTY
SHIRTS AT THE SUB 879 HIGUERA

W OW GROUP 50!
Its reunion time! Call either
Starsky or Hutch 546-8248 549-8692

A L I a n d B A R B IE
PONY IS PSYCHED, SLAC IS TOO
CAUS WERE WkY STOKED TO HAVE
YOU TWO!
WE LOVE YOU GUYS
YOUR BIG SIS’
ALPHA CHI and SIGMA NU
‘Make Love Not War’ Friday Night
It’s gonna be groovy!!
ALPHA OMICRON PI
SIGMA ALPHA EPSLO N AND SIGMA
NU PHILANTHROPY FUND RAISER
SKATE-A-THON TONIGHT AT FLIPPOS
IN MORRO BAY 9-11 PM COME JOIN US!
AXO would like to thank their
EX DERBY DAYS COACHES
DREW, OX, and TOM
You Guys are the Best!!!
BETA- you guys BETA get ready for
a snaken’ good time at our
TQ this SAT, Wa are! Love SIGMA K
CONGRATULATIONS TO
AXO’s Patty Waterman
and
DT’s Doug Zylstra
On Your Engagement

Stretch your Xmas bucks! The Sea
bam has Dig sales this Christmas
season.
1987 merchandice is
reduced
make room. Get more for
less money. Plus lots of the newest
styles for 4^988.
THE SEA BARN, AVILA

IT’S ABOUT TIME!!!!
CONGRATULATIONS SIGMA NU FOR
MAKING THE PLAYOFFS,ON WHAT WkS
SUPPOSED TO BE A REBUILDING
YEAR, GOOD LUCK ON SATURDAY!
YOUR ADORING FOOTBALL FANS
HEY AXO- ‘LET’S MAKE LOVE,NOT
WAR’ THIS FRIDAY NIGHT.
PEACE MAN, LOVE SIGMA NU
PHI DELTA THETA
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR NEW
CHARTER! WE THINK YO U’RE THE BEST
ALPHA CHI

PI KAPPA ALPHA COLONY FOUNDERS
Congratulations and GOOD LUCK!!!
All the girls of Poly want you!!!

SIGMA CHI

ExterKis Its sifKere congratulations
to ALPHA PHI and all other
sororities. >ibu all did a great
and we had the time of our *
>8. Watch out for Derby Days
next yearl p ia n k you for everything you cBdl^SIgTO Chi______ f

K

Sigma Nu lets rage sixties style '
Friday night— get excited!!!!
Love and Peace, Alpha Chi Omega

ANYONE WHO IS INTERESTED IN THE

GEORGE BUSH

TDK WISHES TO CONGRATULATE
ONE THOUGH

CAMPAIGN - CALL FRANKIE 544-4250

MENS DIVISION B VOLLEYBALL
CHAMPIONS

H ELP THE N EED Y:
CANNED FO OD
D R IV E

THE DEADLWE FOR MUSTANG DALY CLAS
SIFIED ADS IS 10AM TW O DAYS IN AD
VANCE.

GET IN THE SPIRIT OF THE SEASON
Everyone Please bring canned
goods to the gates at Saturdays
^ t b a l l game at 7pm THANKS!!
Sponsored by SCs and ASI for SLO

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
’A FRIEND FOR LIFE’

S IG M A PI

Hit the Bash with CP and
Santa Clara Sigma Pi’s
Tailgater 5pm Sat Poly Grove

TKE TKE TKE TKE TKE TKE TKE
JAY KIETH RODGER MARK
IIITONIGHTS THE NIGHTIII
Hope you live to see the sunrise.
LOVE Y.LSISTERS
Tracilue, Critter, ’J’& BananaI couldni have better roomates
than you; even if I lived in a
real zoo! I love you! T

BASKETBALL OFFICIALS WANTED FOR
ADULT RECREATION LEAGUES. EARN
$12 TO $14 PER GAME. CONTACT MIKE
lUNKER AT THE CITY RECREATION
DEPT. 549-7301. EXPERIEN CED PREFERED________________________________
HOMEWORKERS WANTED!
TOP PAY! C.l.
121 24th ave., N.W. Suite 222
Norman, Oaklahoma 73069

6TH ANNUAL TURKEY TROT FUN RUN
Thursday Nov 19 4:15pm Fee:$1.00
or a can of food donated to charity
Sign up in Rec Sports- UU118

Looking for a job that is fun &
exciting? Come join SLO Rec Dept
in coaching youth Basketball for
kids k-6th grade. For more info:
Call Mike Ramsey at 549-7302

MAID/KITCHEN HELP FOR
BED & BREAKFAST INNP/T WEEKENDS. 489-5926

LAU G H
ASYLU M

I need GRAD TICKETS-will pay
top dollars-$ Call Tom 543-2439

NEED MONEY?
We have openings for 50 people
to work approximately 10 days
delivering telephone directories
in San Luis Obispo County. Work
your available daylight hours.
Men or women 18 & over, w/cars
station wagons or light trucks
are needed-pleasant outdoor
work, valid drivers licence
required. For immediate assign
ments following a short training
session. Apply 8:30am 10:30am
or 1:30pm daily beginning
immediatly. Call 922-2321 for
more information

MEN’S BASKETBALL
Looking for managers. Hardworking with
Baskemall knowledge. Contact D o u g ^ b e r
Main Gym Rm 104

Sales Management.Full and parttime positions available.Must be
able to work weekends. Apply at
Copelands, 894 Higuera S.L.O.

By ASI Special Events
Featuring
Dennis Franklin
Carol Louise
Steve Breuner
Nov 19, 9pm Chumash

AEPI:

Mel Gibson as a

D AN C E PARTY
SATURDAY NOV 21 ST 9PM - 2AM
2880 BROAD ST (GRANGE HALL)

HEY RR
YOU SEXY HANDSOME CREATURE
HAVE A TERRIFIC BIRTHDAY
YOUR BUD
ARROW NOSE

HAS ANYONE SEEN...

Penguins club race Sun 11/22
sign ups 8:30 am first race 9am
BBQ after; spectators welcome
location: Cal Poly Landfill
follow signs from Poly Canyon
entrance Be Therel info 543-3224_____

HBSA PRESENTS... BLACK & WHITE

WE LOVE OUR CERBY DAYS COACHES
WE COULDNT HAVE DONE IT
WITHOUT YOUR SOPPORT!
LOVE, THE ZETAS

Party AnimalsIFor erotic enter
tainment, Kattalena strips772-5809

ASYLUM

ASME
M E E T IN G

CHEAP THRILLS RECORDS IS BACK!
Cash or trade for your used Lps,
Cds, or cassettes. Most unique selec tion
and certainly the best prices
in town! 879 Higuera

I NEED GRADUATION TICKETS-WH.L
PAY TOP$. CALL DARYL 541-3074

W4NTED:14 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE
SERIOUS ABOUT LOSING UP TO 30 LBS
IN 30 DAYS. GUARANTEED! 481-1128

8AM-5PM

APPLE II+ , 64K, 13in Sanyo monitor,
case, paddles, epson mxlOO printer
80-F programs, like new, $650 OBO.
528-4427

Zippers replaced $6, Hems $5 & up,
repairs. HELEN’S ALTERATIONS
1591 MILL ST *544-0858*

22 yrs exper Sr Proj, term papers,
Books, Call Joanell 544-2547

APPLE HE COMPUTER $1000 OBO
like new. includes two disk drives,
monitor, printer w/graphics card,
paper, discs etc...REX at 544-6452

EXPERIENCED CAL POLY TYPIST IBM
PC, NEAR CAMPUS 543-0550____________

Nikon FE 35mm SLR. 3 lenses,
tripod, flash. $350 544-8744

FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS, CALL
SANDY 544-3376 EVES TM.L 10:00.
HONDA AERO 50CC SCOOTER, BLUE
excellent cond. $290 544-3814
w/helmet, basket, Pd reg., and lock

FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS,
CALL BONNIE, 543-0520, EVES.
typing. F
Susie. 528-7805 Thanks
R&R WORD PROCESSING AND TYPING
(Rona)laser printer w/100-t-type fonts student
rates,9am-6pm,M-Sat,544-2591___________
RESUME, PAPERS, PROJECTS, WORD
PROCESSING DONE W SO. CTY
CONSHA’S OFFICE SUPPLY PISMO
BCH 773-5851 OR 489-0724 EVE

2 Roommates needed-room for rent in new
condo 2-minute walk from POLY-fully furnished-washer&dryer will negot. $ call Matt
541-3033___________________
C H R IS T IA N M ALE, wtr/spr Qtr.shr furn
apt.$152.50/mo.Near Poly.544-7951_______
F share room $175
5 min walk to Poly 541-4815
FEM. RMMATE NEEDED,FURN PRIV.RM
IN 3 BEDRM APART.549-8421 MICHELE
MALE NEEDED to share room in apt.
$155/mo 541-5497

S K I U TA H
Lots of Powder, Lots of Parties
Dec 26-31
Call Bob For Details 541-2517

OWN RM! Fum,grt view, pool rt nr
Poly, F only 549-0806(LORI)AV12/13
OWN ROOM IN LAGUNA LK HOME
$265 FURNISHED CALL 541-1534

$10-$660/WK MAILING CIRCULARSI.
Details free! Oppty, 146 E Duarte,
*
Suite 264SU, Arcadia, CA 91006
Awards up to $1OOO are available
to students for community
service projects duUng Wor S
Qtrs. Contact SartKKJ217 X2476

^

C
7

LOOKWQ FOR A GREAT OPPORTUNITY
TO SELL, BUY OR TRADE ITEMS, FWD
EM PLO YM EN T OR EM PLO Y EE S, A N 
NOUNCE
AN EVENT OF JUST TO SEND A MESSAGE
TO A FRIEND OR LOVED ONE? TRY THE

MUSTANG CLASSIREDSI
T W Y WORKI

2 Person-IBdrm Apt., Arati. Dec.
Fum., Close to Campus, H 2 0 Pd
BBQ, Pool 549-0152
LARGE 2 bedroom furnished apt
1 block to campus reserved parking
$600 544-4270
OWN RM 2 Rmts Needed Large House
on Foothill. 2 fireplaces, BBQ, Rec
Rm $250/nx> 541-6314 Uti Pd A VI2/12
ROOM FOR RENT-CLOSE TO SCHOOL!
275$ PER MO-WCLUDES U TLITIES
AVAIL ON OR BEFORE JAN 1
CALL CRAIG OR PATTY 543-8438

REC SPORTS NEEDS A FACEUFTI
Enter our logo Contest... See Pat
in Rec Sports (UU118)for more info

ATTENTION ENERGETIC STUDENTS!!
Rec Sports is now hiring Front
Desk recmtionists. Wbric Study
required. $4.20 to start. Apply
a tU U 118.

SAVE THOUSANDS IN YOUR SCHOOL
COSTS BY OWNING THIS HIGH TECH
MOBIL HOME MICHAEL 543-6021
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HALL
From page 11
Madden was an all-conference
tackle twice for Cal Poly before
graduating in 1960. He guided
the Raiders to a Super Bowl vic
tory in 1977 before joining CBS.
Madden also sponsors an annual
golf tournament to benefit Cal
Poly football.
Krukow, who was a Mustang
from 1971 to 1973, this season
helped the Giants win their first
divisional title in 16 years. He
was a leading candidate for last
year’s Cy Young award after
winning 20 games. Krukow
sponsors a benefit golf tourna
ment for Cal Poly baseball.
Smith was at Cal Poly from
1974 to 1977, He is considered by
many to be the best shortstop to
ever play the game. Smith and
the Cardinals defeated the
Giants to win this year’s Na
tional League crown, but lost to
the Minnesota Twins in the
World Series.
Buccola, a Cal Poly physicaleducation instructor, was a foot
ball, boxing and track standout.
A co-founder of the Western
Football Conference, he has been
its commissioner since 1982.
Hughes coached the Cal Poly
football team from 1950 to 1%1.
His teams were 73-37-1.
Jeter was a running back in the
mid-1950s. An all-American, he
went on to play with the Chicago
Bears.
Kline, a wrestler, won three
NCAA titles in the late 1960s.
He is president of Supporters of
Mustang Athletic Teams.
Lenz was Cal Poly’s first allAmerican swimmer. He repre
sented the United States in the
1959 Pan American Games and
the 1960 Olympics.
Moroski is the only basketball
player to have been a four-year
starter and an all-league player
each of those seasons. He led the
Mustangs in scoring all four
years.
Mott was a baseball coach,
faculty member and head of the
physical education department in
his 32 years at Cal Poly. He
established the series of coaching
workshops still held each year.
O’Neill, who has been in
strumental in helping the athletic
department achieve financial
stability, helped found SUMAT
in 1985.
Sheriff, a center in the early
1950s, was the first Mustang
ever to play in the East-West
Shrine Game. He also played
with three NFL teams. He is the
athletic director at Hawaii.
Smith, who holds the NCAA
record for the javelin, has com
peted in the last three Olympics.
She placed eighth in 1976 and 1984.

THE LUCKY
THIRTEEN
Th« 13 charter mambara who
will ba Inductad Friday Into tha
Cal Poly AthiatIc Hall of Fama:

Vic Buccola
LeRoy Hughes
Perry Jeter
Tom Kline
Mike Krukow
Gene Lenz
John Madden
Hank Moroski
Robert Mott
Richard O’Neill
Stan Sheriff
Karin Smith
Ozzle Smith

SWIM
From page 11
won the 200-meter backstroke
last season, and was second in
the 100-meter backstroke and
400-meter individual medley.
Five all-Americans return for
the women, who were second in
the CCAA and eighth at na
tionals last year.

Sophomores Barbara Carson
and Amy Holland, juniors Kym
Rees and Janis Lesyna, and
senior Liz Linton combined for
eight top-10 finishes at nationals.
Firman, who graduated from
Bakersfield, took the helm in
September. Former head coach
Bab Madrigal left to pursue
graduate studies at Oregon.

Wrestlers head to desert
for six-team invitational
The Cal Poly wrestling team
will compete Saturday in the
Arizona State Duals in Tempe,
Ariz.
The Mustangs, who opened
their season with a 31-10 vic
tory over Fresno State last
weekend, will face wrestlers
from Arizona State, Air Force,
Ft. Lewis College, Phoenix
College and Embry-Riddle

m polir »ia«t

Aeronautical College.
* * *

The Cal Poly lacrosse club
will kick off its season with a
gam e ag ain st its alum ni
Saturday. The match, an an
nual event, begins at 11 a.m.
on the baseball field near Ken
nedy Library.

Dear fans:
We would like to extend
our deepest gratitude to the
students and faculty who
h av e
supported
us
throughout
the
season.
Once again, you made your
presence felt, not only by
those of us on the team who
appreciate you so much, but
also by the other teams who
feared our fans. You have
helped us keep the exciting
t r adi t i on of Cal Poly
volleyball alive.
Thanks again for your en
thusiastic support. We look
forward to your continued
support in the years to
come. You’re a great group
of fans!

The Cal Poly
Volleyball Team

TO R O LY P U ^ N T
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Invites you to attend a

FALL FESTIVAL
Friv Nov. 20
Sat., Nov. 21

4pm - 6pm
9am - 4pm

Featuring Fall Floral Arrangements
"2 for 1 sale" on

★ K tM s o iic ih lo

K ilte s

5 4 4 -9 7 8 9

Dried plant material, selected 1-gallon
landscape plants, poinsettas, hydrangias,
mums, gourds, dried flower arrangements.

Saturday's Special Events:
•Tours 9am -11am
• Demonstrations on floral design
and Fall pruning 9:30am
• Bulb planting demonstrations
11am

Refreshments w ill be served!
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Try any one of these alternatives
to alcohol during "Wellness Week'"
(non-alcholic beverage)
KINSBURY
KALABUR

(mineral water)
ASANTE
NEW YORK SELTZER

heading to
Sears Jewelry
where 1 4 K ^
Chains, Char
and Eorrings are
40% O f f

egolar pnces,
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Free Samples at Campus Store today
LOCATED ACROSS FROM THE UBRARY
OPEN UNTIL 10 PM 7 DAYS A WEEK
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